South Kingstown Senior Services, 25 St. Dominic Road, Wakefield, RI 02879
The Center Newsletter
Chinese New Year Celebration
Tuesday, February 5
10 am
Join us for our Chinese New Year Celebration on
February 5th, the Year of the Pig. We will start with
a Chinese New Year inspired meal at noon.
Then after lunch at 1pm, we will be showing a documentary on Exploring China. You will discover Chinese history, philosophy, and modern culture. Make
your lunch reservations early.
Intro to Self-Administered Trading & Investing
Monday, February 4
1 pm
If you are interested in learning how to trade stocks
and take personal control of your own investments
this group is for you. If there is sufficient interest, we
will make this a monthly meeting that would cover:
Trading/Investing vocabulary; How to choose, set up
and navigate a computerized trading platform; Money Management; Risk Management; Trade Management, and much more!
Family Caregiver Support Group
Tuesdays, February 5 & 19
1 pm
Attention Caregivers: You are not alone! The Alzheimer’s Association is now offering a Family Caregiver Support Group at The Center. A trained former
caregiver will be facilitating all group sessions. The
groups will be a safe space to discuss the unique
challenges of caregiving. Topics may include: Discovering ways of coping with stressors, dementia
disease and medication education, current dementia
research, how to develop and maintain a support
system, legal and financial aspects, and simply talking about issues currently experienced.

February 2019
Know the 10 Signs of Alzheimer’s Disease
Monday, February 11
10 am
Join us for this informative presentation on the 10
early warning signs of Alzheimer’s. Alzheimer’s is a
disease that causes slow decline in memory, thinking and reasoning skills. This presentation will help
differentiate between normal age related forgetfulness and Alzheimer’s disease indicators. It is recommended for anyone who is interested in learning
more about the early detection of Alzheimer’s and
related dementias; and will give you a better understanding of those suffering from this disease.
Valentine’s Dance
Tuesday, February 12
11 am
Dust off those dancing shoes and join us at The
Center for our Valentine’s Dance. The ROMPS will
be performing your favorite songs and The URI Sigma Kappa Sorority will join us for all the fun and
dancing! Wear your Valentine’s Day Red and dance
the morning away!
Valentine’s Day Chorus Performance
Thursday, February 14
11:15 am
The Center Chorus will serenade us with Love
Songs. Join us for this romantic sing-a-long as The
Center Chorus sings their way to your heart.

If there is inclement weather, watch Channel 6, 10,
or 12 or listen to a local radio station to find out if
The Center will be closed or delayed.

Exercise Class Schedule
Monday:
8 & 8:55 am
9:45 am
10:45 am
10:30 am
Tuesday:
8 & 8:55 am
8:45 am
10:00 am
11:00 am
Wednesday:
8 & 8:55 am
9:45 am
10:45 am
11:00 am
1:30 pm
Thursday:
8 & 8:55 am
11:00 am
1:00 pm
Friday:
8 & 8:55 am
10:00 am
11:00 am
Low Impact

Walking Aerobics
Zumba ($24/8 weeks)
Pilates ($24/8 weeks)
Meditation ($5 a class)
Walking Aerobics
Yoga
Line Dancing
Seniors In Action
Walking Aerobics
Cardio Dance Interval ($24/8 wks)

Pilates Plus ($24/8 wks)
Arthritis Exercise
Yoga
Walking Aerobics
Seniors In Action
Tai Chi
Walking Aerobics
Strength & Tone ($24/8 wks)

Arthritis Exercise

Medium Impact

High Impact

Exercise Class Descriptions
Walking Aerobics
Monday through Friday
8 am & 8:55 am
This low impact exercise program will help you get
fit and lose weight. There is no better time to get
healthy than the present, so start today!!
Zumba
Drop in $5
Mondays at 9:45 am
1 Day for 8 weeks $24
Zumba combines high energy and motivating music
with unique moves and combinations that allow you
to dance away your worries. Zumba is based on
the principle that a workout should be “Fun and
Easy to do”. The greatest feature about Zumba is
that you don't have to know how to dance. Anyone
can do it!!
Cardio Dance Interval
1 Day for 8 weeks $24
Wednesdays at 9:45 am
Drop in $5
Cardio Dance Interval allows you to flood your body
with dance floor endorphins while burning calories
and includes intervals of total body strength training!

Pilates & Pilates Plus
Mondays & Wednesdays at 10:45 am
1 Day for 8 weeks: $24
2 Days for 8 weeks: $48
Drop In $5
Pilates is a low-impact, safe form of strength training. Pilates can improve balance and posture, increase flexibility, and improve your overall fitness.
The first sign is an increase in energy and stamina.
Bring your own mat.
Monday’s Pilates Plus is traditional mat Pilates with
the addition of small un-weighted fitness balls as
props to assist in both modifying and challenging
each movement.
Yoga
Tuesdays at 8:45 am
Wednesdays at 1:30 pm
In these stressful times we have the perfect solution to help you relax and stay healthy! There are
many benefits of yoga including flexibility, energy,
muscle strength, muscle tone, and much much
more. Join Cheri as she takes you through the
wonderful journey of yoga!
Line Dancing
Tuesdays at 10 am
Join us and learn the latest Line Dances or just
come for the great exercise. Line Dancing can
even be modified to “Chair Dancing” if you would
prefer to sit for the class. Line Dancing is a fantastic way to get out, meet new friends & exercise.
Seniors In Action
Tuesdays & Thursdays at 11 am
This low impact exercise class combines strength,
balance, and flexibility exercises using light weights
and resistance bands.
Arthritis Exercise
Wednesdays and Fridays at 11 am
You will be guided through this gentle exercise
class that promotes mobility, joint flexibility, range
of motion, balance, posture, and relaxation.

Tai Chi
Thursdays at 1 pm
Tai Chi has many benefits, including increased energy, balance and coordination, stress reduction,
improved concentration and the ability to relax at a
deeper level. The exercises are not strenuous,
easy to remember, and can be done well by all fitness levels and ages. Join Jean and explore the
world of Tai Chi.
Strength & Tone
1 Day for 8 weeks: $24
Fridays at 10 am
Drop in $5
This total body strength training class utilizes hand
weights, resistance tubing and balance to firm and
tone your arms, legs and core.

Personal Enrichment
Conversational French
Tuesdays at 9:30 am for beginners
10 am For Regular Class
French for everyone: Beginners, Travelers, Francophiles, or anyone at any language level. Enjoy
conversations, games, a little bit of grammar, vocabulary, and a lot of fun!! Stop by and meet our
instructor, Coleen, who is a retired French teacher.
Life Story Writing
Tuesdays at 9:30 am
One of the markers of a life well lived must surely
be the stories, experiences and memories that are
told, retold, remembered and re-experienced
throughout your life. Your life stories leave a legacy of living history for future generations. You can
write down your stories or tell them, it is all up to
you!
Book Club
Tuesday, February 19 at 10 am
Eleanor and Hick by Susan Quinn will be discussed. A library card is required to borrow books.
Art History
Wednesdays at 10:30 am
In all societies, many of humanity’s finest ideas are
communicated through visual art. We study art
works from Ancient Times, through the Renaissance to the Modern Era. We enjoy lively discussions which many of us continue over lunch. Join
this rapidly growing class, led by friendly Reiko
Wimbush, an oil painter herself.
Valuing Your Possessions
Wednesday, February 13 at 9:30 am
This interactive class is geared toward individuals
who want to share the enjoyment of their favorite
item with others. You can share a family heirloom,
memento from the past or even a hand made item.
Bring your treasured item to class (or a photo of it).
We will discuss how you acquired your possession
and what it means to you. Richard DeMaio, an antiques and art dealer with 40 years of experience,
will lead this class.
Current Events
Thursdays at 1 pm
Everyone in this class is encouraged to communicate their thoughts on discussion topics that range
from international to local. No topic is “off the table”. Everyone’s opinion is valued in this discussion group. Join Bill Isabella as he facilitates this
fascinating group.

Studies of the Ancient World
Thursdays at 9:30 am
Studying ancient civilizations is one of the most
fascinating areas of all human history. As we learn
more about those who have come before us, we
understand more about ourselves in this modern
age and how we have come to be. Stop by and
learn about civilizations past in this intriguing class.
Parliamo Italiano
Thursdays at 1 pm
This Italian Conversation group is great for native
Italian speakers or anyone who would like to brush
up on their Italian.
Historical Movie Matinee
Every month we will be showing movies based on
historical events. Please join us.
The Finest Hours
Friday, February 15 at 10 am
When a massive storm strikes off the cost of Cape
Cod, it rips a T-2 oil tanker in half, trapping more
than 30 sailors on its rapidly sinking stern. Based
on the extraordinary true story of the greatest small
boat rescue in Coast Guard history, this move is a
tale of courage, loyalty and honor in the face of
overwhelming odds. Rated PG-13
Walk The Line
Wednesday, February 27 at 9:30 am
Singer. Rebel. Outlaw. Hero. Walk The Line is a
chronicle of country music legend Johnny Cash’s
life, from his early days on an Arkansas cotton farm
to his rise to fame with Sun Records in Memphis.
Rated PG-13

Cyber Seniors
The URI Gerontology and Pharmacy Departments
are continuing their Cyber Seniors Program at The
Center. The Cyber Seniors Program will coordinate
URI students with seniors who need computer and
electronics help. Call 789-0268 to schedule an appointment.
Electronics 101
Wednesdays from 9 am to 12 pm
Greg will be on hand to assist you with your tablets,
Macs, Smart Phones, eReaders, and almost anything else you may need assistance with. Call 7890268 to schedule an appointment.

Cards & Games
Monday
9:00 am
9:30 am
10:00 am
Tuesday
9:00 am
10:00 am
10:00 am
Wednesday
9:00 am
12:30 pm
Thursday
10:00 am
10:00 am
Friday
9:00 am
12:30 pm

Hi Lo Jack
Horseshoes
Scrabble
Hi Lo Jack
Cribbage
Scrabble
Hi Lo Jack
Bridge
Bingo
Cribbage
Hi Lo Jack
Mah Jongg

Clubs

Billiards Club
Monday through Friday
9 am to Noon
Come play a round of pool with friends. The billiards
room in The Barn offers everything you need to get
the game going. Sharpen your billiard skills and come
play a friendly game of pool!! Bring your own pool cue
or use one of ours.

Bridge
Wednesdays at 12:30 pm
Do you like to play bridge? Join us every Wednesday
and have a fun filled afternoon of Bridge with Florence. To sign up to play or for further information call
789-0268.
Singles 60+ Supper Club
Sunday, February 10 at 6 pm
The 60 Singles Supper Club meets at a local restaurant each month. Join this fun group for an evening of
great food and wonderful conversation. (Restaurant
location to be determined for February.) For reservations and further information call 789-0268.

Arts & Crafts
Knitting with Nancy
Mondays at 9 am
Join our fun and relaxing knitting group. Help is
available to understand patterns, finish items and
fix mistakes. Nancy is an experienced knitter and
is willing to share her knowledge with you!
Watercolor Painting Classes
Mondays at 9:30 am
Must Be Pre-Registered For These Classes
Instructor Martin Hebert will instruct this FREE
acrylic and watercolor classes. No matter your skill
level, these classes are for you. Martin is a graduate of The Art Institute of Boston. He also became
an instructor there and at The School of The Museum of Fine Arts in Boston. He will teach you the
basics of acrylic and watercolor painting and help
you create a masterpiece of your own. Space is
limited for both classes! Call 789-0268 to sign up.
The Barn Open Art Studio
Mondays from 9 am to 12 pm
Do you make collages, paint with watercolors, draw
with pencils or charcoal, or are creative with another medium….then join us for our Open Art Studio
Time in The Barn. Bring your own supplies and
talent and enjoy the company.
Coloring Club
Mondays at 1 pm & Thursdays at 11 am
Remember when you were a kid and you would
spend hours lost in your coloring books without a
care in the world? How long has it been since
you’ve held a crayon? Probably too long. Join us
for adult coloring, the art craze which helps adults
relax, de-stress, and go back to that feeling of not
having a care in the world. Bring your own books
and supplies or design your own!!
Crochet Company
Wednesdays at 10 am
Do you love to crochet? Tired of crocheting alone?
If so, come and join our Crochet group. All new
and seasoned crocheters are welcome to join in
the fun! Come crochet with us and enjoy some
wonderful company!
Woodworking
Fridays at 10 a.m.
Bring in your woodworking projects and get expert
help from Lou, our resident woodworker. From
making a picture frame to repairing a chair, the projects are limitless.

Health & Wellness

Support Groups

South County Home Health &
SCH Wellness Clinic
Monday & Wednesday
9:30 to 11:30 am
Stop by and see South County Home Health nurses
Rhonda and Pat for blood pressure checks and a variety of health screenings, including glucose and cholesterol. Visit on Mondays and have Weight Maintenance Checks which includes healthy eating information and weight tracking.

Aging Gracefully
Wednesday, February 20 at 1:15 pm
As we are getting older it seems that we keep losing
more and more: people we love, our health and/or
mobility, freedom and independence, and sometimes it seems our very sense of ourselves. So how
do we cope with these changes? You will look at
various coping strategies in the physical, emotional,
mental, social and spiritual areas of our lives to see
what works best for you. The group will be peer led
this month with suggested topics.

Meditation
$5 a class
Mondays at 10:30 am
Meditation has been practiced in India for thousands
of years to train the mind to reduce stress, calm the
mind and increase inner peace. Carol Mossa, manager of The Well Healing Arts Center, will be guiding
you into the inner quiet of your meditation. If you’ve
been wanting to learn how to meditate or if you have
experience with meditation, this group is for you.
Anticholinergic Medications
Tuesday, February 5 at 10 am
Many drugs block the chemical acetylcholine in our
brains. This can result in many unwanted but common side effects that negatively impact our daily lives.
Many conditions are treated with these medications.
Join the URI Pharmacy Students and learn what to
look for and learn how to manage these unwanted
side effects with the help of your pharmacist and doctor.
South County Home Health Nutrition Counseling
Wednesday, February 13 from 9 am to 12pm
Helen, a nutritionist with South County Home Health,
will be at The Center to provide FREE 30 minute nutritional counseling sessions. If you are trying to lose
those extra pounds or just want to eat healthier, sign
up for an appointment today! Call 789-0268.
Meet The SK Emergency Medical Team
Tuesday, February 19 at 10 am
The South Kingstown Emergency Medical Team will
be at The Center. They will be doing a blood pressure clinic and answering your questions regarding
emergency services. Stop by and meet the team!

Women’s Cancer Support Group
Wednesday, February 27 at 1 pm
Women supporting women who are dealing with or
who have survived cancer. Group led by Marie
Saccoccio, a breast cancer survivor.

Special Upcoming Programs
Operation Stand Down Veterans Benefits Counseling

Wednesday, February 20 at 10 am
Dan Evangelista, from Operation Stand Down,
Rhode Island, will be at The Center to answer your
questions about your Veterans benefits. All Veterans and family members are invited.
RI Bar Association Legal Clinic
Thursday, March 21 from 1 to 3 pm
The Rhode Island Bar Association will be at The
Center for one on one appointments with a Lawyer.
To make an appointment for a free 20 minute consultation, please call 789-0268.
Cooking For 1
Coming In March!
Join us for some cooking fun! Caroline will show
you how to cook meals for one, and share her tasty
recipes. She shares just a taste and shows you
how easy it is to make a healthy meal or snack.
This class fills up fast, so be sure to sign up early by
calling 789-0268. Space is limited!

Internet Café Hours
Monday - Friday

7:30 am - 3:30 pm

(Hours are subject to change
depending upon program schedule.)
Check your email, surf the web, write a
letter, or just play solitaire!

From the Director’s Desk
Susan DiMasi

Community Information Specialist
Jill Creamer
Do You Need Help With Your Heating Bill?

“The best and most beautiful things in the world cannot be seen or even touched. They must be felt with
the heart.” Helen Keller
Hoping 2019 is treating everyone well! Welcome to
February and take care of your heart month! Time to
sit in on some health related workshops, try a new
fitness class, take part in our healthy lunch program
or meet with our nurse and/or nutritionist.

Help is still available through The Low Income
Home Energy Assistance Program (LIHEAP).
Heating Assistance includes grants for oil, natural
gas, electric , propane, wood, kerosene and coal.
The assistance you receive ranges from $200 to
$1500 depending on family size, income, and type
of fuel used.
Applications are available at South County Community Action, 415 Tower Hill Road, North Kingstown, 401-789-3016 ext. 1227.

Of course, it’s also Valentine’s Month! On February
12th the Sigma Kappa Sisters will be joining us for our
Valentine’s dance featuring The ROMPS. Dust off
your dancing shoes and come on in for a fun time.
Wear your red on February 14th and come listen to
some love songs at The Center. Lots going on!

South Kingstown Transportation
The Town’s Senior Transportation Program is
available to South Kingstown residents 60 years of
age or older. There is no charge for transportation
to and from The Center for lunch and /or activities.
There is a $0.50 fee per trip to run errands such as
going to the hairdressers, pharmacies, grocery
shopping and banking. Riders may purchase a
$10 pass at The Center, good for 20 one-way trips
for any errand transportation. Inability to pay
should not keep you from using our transportation
service. Please see Senior Services Staff if the fee
is a hardship for you. For further information,
please call 789-0268.

Music To My Ears
ROMPS (Retired Old Musicians Playing Swing)
Tuesdays at 11 am
Stop by and listen to the fabulous ROMPS. They
will entertain you with wonderful music that will
make your toes tap!
The Center Chorus
Fridays at 11 am
Do you like to sing? The Chorus is always looking
for new members so anyone interested please stop
by and sing with us.

South Kingstown Adult Day Services
Tom Hogan, RN. Nursing Director
Pat Mattera, Case Manager
783-8736
Are you or someone you know in need of respite as
a result of caring for a loved one who can no longer
be home alone? South Kingstown Adult Day Services may be able to help. For information about
services that include meals and activities provided
by professional, caring staff in a safe environment,
call the number above.

Mission Statement
“To provide a focal point facility where older
adults can access services and programs
designed to support their independence,
enrich their quality of life and promote
optimal aging.”
Principal funding for the Center is provided by the RI
Division of Elderly Affairs,
The Town of South Kingstown and
The Town of Narragansett.

Visit us on the web at
www.southkingstownri.com
click on Senior Services

The Center Staff
Susan DiMasi, Senior Services Director
Chasity Cheng, Program Coordinator
Jill Creamer, Information Specialist
Tony Marandola, Kitchen Supervisor
Chris Mathewson, Senior Transportation Driver
David Sampson, Facilities Manager
Hours of Operation
Monday through Friday
7:30 am to 3:30 pm
789-0268
Senior Youth Association
We look forward to seeing you on
Tuesday, February 5 at 10:15 am
for our next meeting!
The SYA Country Store Hours
Tuesday – Thursday
9:30 am to 11:30 am.

